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For Windows - Modern craft culinary television
shows are providing an influence on the food
industry, says Joe Poventud As a result, the

food and beverage industry is becoming more
inventive, says Joe Poventud, a journalist for
The Salt Lake Tribune and the author of the

book The Tea Label Dish. "What I've learned is
that everybody in the industry now is

watching chefs and thinking about what would
be cool if we could do for chefs," he tells Fresh
Air's Terry Gross. "You can think about where
it might go. We used to just sell the teas, but
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people are starting to think about other kinds
of food and beverage. I think there's a lot of

creativity in what's going on." Interview
Highlights On food trends and what inspires

him "I think that everybody is really into
'cutting edge' culinary things. A lot of people
go to restaurants and think that they're the

best chefs in town. But when you look at who
the great chefs are in history, for the most
part, they all kind of came from the same

place. You want to look at that.... It's a
creative process, and it's fun to take those
cues from each other and then just try to

figure out what you can do." On the food and
beverage industry "What I've seen in the past
few years is really good chefs doing stuff that I

don't know that a lot of people realize is
coming out. I think the food is incredible; I

think it's gotten better and better. And I know
there are a lot of things that I don't know

about.... There's a lot of good things going on,
a lot of things that people don't know about
that they could go to." Guest Joe Poventud,
journalist for The Salt Lake Tribune and the
author of the book The Tea Label Dish. This
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week, your Fresh Air producer, Terry Gross,
talks with author and journalist Joe Poventud
about the food and beverage industry. They

discuss the influence of television shows,
especially the Food Network, as well as the

food trends that have swept the country and
the food and beverage industry overall. Topics

include: The Food and Beverage Industry of
Utah; and the food and beverage industry's

research and development, which have led to
the creation of new variations on beverages

and meals. For more on the food and
beverage industry, visit
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and it works but i can't use it cause it's only
for IE8 and IE9. I am working in IE11 and i
need to get the text inside the edit control
with JS and put it inside a variable. Anyone
could help me with it? A: Another way to do

it... // Max elements var maxElements =
document.getElementById('max');

maxElements = parseInt(maxElements.value);
// Max elements if double (HTML5)

if(isNaN(maxElements)) { maxElements = 2; }
var inputElements =

document.getElementsByTagName('input');
for (var i = 0; i /** * Aptana Studio * Copyright
(c) 2005-2011 by Appcelerator, Inc. All Rights
Reserved. * Licensed under the terms of the

GNU Public License (GPL) v3 (with exceptions).
* Please see the license.html included with

this distribution for details. * Any modifications
to this file must keep this entire header intact.
*/ package com.aptana.ide.ui.wizards.project.c
ontentasset; import org.eclipse.jface.viewers.A

rrayContentProvider; import org.e
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